TRENCHFOOT TOURNAMENT IS FROSTY BUT FUN

Bill Priaulx, Shoop Park pro, Racine Dist., Wis., stretched the region's golf season to the utmost with a "Trenchfoot Tournament" on December 29th at Kilbourn CC, Racine, in three feet of snow and 15 degrees of Wisconsin cold.

The novel contest, won by Hank Kaiser, pro at Racine's Johnson Park, who fired a frosty 40, drew 79 contestants. With entries from every southern Wisconsin city, 18 holes of medal play were planned, but a shortage of colored golf balls forced cancellation of the final nine. Although more than 300 balls were reported lost in the snow, the players declared that a creditable and fun-packed game could be played under the "impossible" winter conditions.

Priaulx has scheduled Dec. 28 next winter for the same event.

KILL

Chinch Bugs & Grubs with D. D. T. Dust
Broad Leaf Weeds with 2,4-D Dust
Insects & Weeds with a combination dust
Patented Turf Duster, (capacity 25 acres a day) and material available for rental — contract estimates given.

R. B. HAMILTON SUPPLY CO.
"Golf Course Supplies"
Roslyn, Long Island, N. Y.

Extermination Division: Fred J. Faulkner
Dealers solicited
Tel. Roslyn 400